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Election
violations
confirmed
SGAcandidates say
outcome not affected
BY MO L LY O'CONNOR

Herald reporter
1\vo weeks after Student
Government Association elections were held , discrepancies
h ave been foun d between the
SGA election codes and the
way the e lection s were run.
According to t he SGA election codes, candidates' names
must be drawn at random for
their ballot position at a candidate orientation meeting.
But Chief Justice Heidi
Grogg confirmed Wednesday
that the names of this year's
candidates were not drawn
randomly at the meeting. She
called the violation a simple
mistake.
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Gordon Johnson, di rector of
Administrative
Comp uting,
said he placed the candidates'
names online io the order that
SGA P resident Leslie Bedo
sent to him 1n an e - ma i l.
Bed o s a id s h e s ubmitted

Men and women struggle
with body image in college

B Y K AT E CO R CO RAN

Herald reporter
Go down to a campus food court on
any given daf.
Chaoces are, there are s tude nts carrying on conversations instead of
carrying fo rks. The n agai n, the re
could be those who vis it the buffet
line repeatedly, p lates heapi ng
with french fries and desserts.
College can be a breeding
ground for weight problems,
accordi ng to psychology professor Katri na Phelps,
Some students fall prey to

the fres hman 15, while othe rs dro p
weight. But it's the change in attitude
that affects almost everyone.
"There's a huge shift that comes
when you ng people view themselves
through the eyes of thei r peers," Phelps
said. "You are sort of protected by
your family, then all of a sudden you
see yourself as others see yo u. It's
a very vulnerable time."
Nationally, 35 percent of college students are considered
overweight, accord ing to the
National Center for Health
Statistics. The Rader Pr ogra m, which counsels victims

of eating disorders, estimates that 19 to
30 percent of college-age women are
affected.
But there's a wide swath of gray
between the starvation and the gorging,
all sorts of healthy weights and sizes
that don't grab headlines, the ones that
aren't studied.

Happy in her skin
Nearly 100 million Americans a re
overwe ight or obese, a trend that has
i ncr eased across every state, both
sexes and all age groups in the 1990s,

candidates' names in no particular order to Information and
· Technology, which then placed
them on t he ballot.
SGA president-elect Jamie

Sears said the lack of a random
drawi ng did not affect the outcome of the e lections.
Sam Stinson , Sears' opponent for SGA president,
agreed .

"I don't think it would have
changed much," he said. "It's
probably stuff we should ir on
out before next year's electio n."
SGA
vice-p reside nt-elect
J ohn Bradley said students are
going to choose the best candida te.
He sided with Sears, saying
he didn't think the order of
candidates on the ballot impacted the results.
But Dana Lockhart, who lost
S EE SGA , P AG E 8

Bell tower adorned with cupola Friday
Future of Cherry
Hall bells unclear
B Y M A I HO ANG

Herald reporter
The bells in the Guthrie Bell
Tower will ring for the first
time Monday, May 6 after the
d edication ceremony for the
s tructure.
With the ceremony less than
two weeks away, Western
administrators are debating
the future of the Cherry Hall
bells, which will ring simultaneously with the new tower at
the top of the hour.
A cupola that resembles the
one adorning Cherry was

placed atop the new tower
Friday morning.
Construction Manageme nt
Director Ed West said Western
cannot synchronize the bells to
chime and play music at the
same time. He said the locations of Cherr y and Guthrie,
and the way sound travels, prevent that from happen ing.
John Osborne, vice president for Campus Services and
Facilities, said Western has two
options. He said the university
will leave the Cherry bells on
for now, but may turn them off
if the sound of the chimes overlap with the Guthrie bells.
He said administrators are
taking a "wait-and-see" approach in making a decision
SEE T OWER, PAGE 6

INSIDE

Rape investigation continues
Ca mpus police said yesterday the investigation into a
March rape outside the fine arts
center is going smoothly, but
would not say if an arrest is
forthcoming. Page 5

A Relay for Ufe
Students and local residents
stayed up all night Friday to join the

American Cancer Society's fight
against cancer. And they even raised
more money than UK. Page 9

Experienced Eyes

Tyler Smith/Herald
A crane raises the 8 ,000-pound cupola toward the top of the new
bell tower. The cupola is a replica of the one on top of Cherry Hall.

Senior t hird baseman Tanner
Townsend is having the kind of year
many baseball players dream of as
he leads the Hilltoppers in eight
statistical categories. Page 13
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It was February, and light snow was falling on
the 31-W Bypass an hour a fter sunrise. EJjjah Lee is
locked away in a five-by-six room.
The temperature outside is 24 degrees, but the
wind makes it feel a ch11li ng 15 degrees colder .
Regardless, Lee casually scans the headlines of hls
Sunday paper in hls cluttered surroundings.
Lee starts his eight-hour shift as a gas station
attendant at the Snell Plaza a few blocks south of
ca mpus, a position he has held for the past 12 years.
"It's a job. I get a little extra money," he said.
Lee, 72, said he's saving his earnings to pay for any
unexpected health problems.
Born and raised in Warren County, Lee's dream
was to be a railroad engineer, but he never pursued it.
"Different things happened, and it is too late for
me. You don't see no 72-year-old engineers," said
Lee, an Army infantry veteran and a retired parking lot attendant.
Lee walks to work from hjs cozy one-bedroom
apartment located just across U,e street. He has
never been married and has out-lived his siblings.
His family consists of a few nephews and nieces
who live in tile area.
When ilie weather is warm, Lee ventures out·
side th~ glass room and chats with the regular customers. "Even Wcstern's president comes here," he
said.
On slow Sunday mornings, he occupies his time
by reading the papers, flipping through channels
on his four-inch black-and-white screen television
or listening to tile matter on h is police scanner.
" I just tum it on for company," he said. 'That's
about it."

II

- H. Rick Mach
Mnch 1s a senior photo1011mnlism ma1or from Ster/mg,
Va. He ca.n be reached at sJ1oottheedges@hotmml.com.
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Crime
Reports

CHUCK'S

Arrests
♦Billy J . Neighbors, Adams
Street, was charged Tuesday with
alcohol intoxication and drinking
an alcoholic beverage in a public
place. He was released the same
day from Warr en County Regional Jail on time served.
♦Laura Jean Clark, Lost Cove
Court, was charged Friday with
alcohol intoxication and possess ion of a fake ID. S he was
released t h e sa me day from
Warren County Regional Jail on a
$500 surety bond.
♦ Adam Michael Smith. Hermitage, Tenn., was charged
Friday with alcohol intoxication
and possession of alcohol by a
minor. He was released the same
day from Warren County
R egional Jail on a $500 unsecured bond.
♦M isty Kay Smith, Tompkinsville, was cha rged Friday with
driving under the influ e nce
under 21 and failure to illuminate headlights. She was released the same day from Wa1:ren
County Regional Jail on a $500
unsecured bond.
♦ Allison
Nicole Rankle,
Bates-Runner Hall, was charged
Thursday with alcohol intox1cat1on. She was released the same
day from Warren County Regional Jail on time served.
♦ Gabriel Jimenez, Stubbins
Str eet, was charged Saturday
with DUI and driving without a
license. He was re leased the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Amanda M. Blair, Pascoe
Boulevard, was charged Friday
with disregarding a traffic light
and operating on a suspended
license. She was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $300 cash
bond.
♦Ashly Jeanne Miller, PearceFord Tower , was charged Sunday
with alcohol intoxication. She
was released the same day from
Warren County Regional J ail on
time served.
♦ Vincent Michael Bonetti,
Collierville, Te nn., w.as charged
Sunday with criminal mischief,
evading police, disregarding a
traffic light, reckless driving and
DUI. He was released the same
day from Warren County Regional Jail on a $5,000 unsecured
bond.

SEE CRIIIE REPORTS, PAGE
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Wine & Spirits Liquor Outlet
386 Three Springs Rd.

3513 Louisville Rd.

(270) 781-5923 (270) 842-6015

"Great Prices with Great Service"
Open 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. Monday thru Saturday!

Two Locations to Better Serve You
West B.G. & WKU:
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Cans and Bottles
$13. 75 24 pac

781-9494

2201 Stonehenge Ave.
B.G. Bypass Vicinity:
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Renowned Students witness state Supreme Court in action
cave buff
visits Hill
Bv

DAVE SH I NALL

Herald reporter

Bv DANNY
S C H OEN B AECHLER

Herald reporter

-

One of China's premier karst
scientists visited Western earlier this month.
Yaun Daoxian, the founder
and director of China's Institute
for Karst Geology in Guilin ,
came to the Hill as part of a continuing exchange program
between Western and the institute.
The program has existed
s ince 1993.
Karst geologists practice the
study of caves.
Geography and geology professor
a nd
Hoffman
Environmenta l Research Group
director Chris Groves has been
working with Daoxian for the
past seven years as a member of
the
United
Nations'
International
Geologica l
Correlation Program.
"We have several collaborative efforts that we are working
on," Groves said. "We also spent
time planning future work
together and a late summer trip
to China."
Daoxian has been to the
Unite d States before, but this
was his first visit to Bowli ng
Green.
Daoxian could not be reached
for comment. H e r eturn ed to
China April 9.
"I thought it was a great first
trip to Western," Groves said.
·'The opportunity for both our
students to tra vel has been very
good."
David Kee ling, head of the
.&_eography and geology department, s aid the travel tha takes
place in the exchange program
1s beneficial to students.
"What it does for our students
1s help them think in another
context as opposed to Bowling
Gr een and Mammoth Cave
Nationa l Park." he said.
Daox1an was in the U.S. for a
week but-only spent three days
at Western. He also attended the
Geological Society of America
conference in Lexington.
"We've had a r e lations hip
with Dr. Daoxian "s institute in
China ," Kee ling said. " We've
been collaborating on a numbe r
of issues."
Daoxian 's visit was paid for
by a grant from the American
Ch e mi ca l Society. The $3,600
stipe nd also paid for two British
sc ientists to attend the conference in Lexington.
"This is really an excitiog
time for those of us in the cave
business here al Western ,"
Groves said. "The world 's cave
scientists are aware of south
central Kentucky and Mammoth
Cave, so this is one of the places
they want to visit."
Daoxian s poke to about 30
geology s tud e nts while at
Western.
He spoke about h ow cave
areas are s usceptible to pollution and how much of the Earth
is on top of cave areas.
Keeling said there are many
things students and teachers can
learn from each other.
" We don 't have all the
answers, and they don't have all
the answers, but together we can
learn a lot of things," Keeling
said.
Groves and several gradua te
students are planning to travel
to China this summer for the
exchange program's next trip.
" Dr. Daoxian is one of the
highest-ranking karsl scientists
in China," Keeling said. "We are
very happy that we have been
able lo work with him."
Herald reporter Dave Shinall
contributed to this report.

About 200 Western students
and 39 middle schoolers from
Bowling Green's St. Joseph 's
Parochial School watched six
attorneys argue three cases during the Kentucky Supreme
Court's half-day session at Garrett
Center Ballroom Thursday.
Attorney Rob Shelton argued
that Ermarae Wood, 73, is entitled to damages covering medical
monitoring expenses after the
Louisvi lie widow took the diet
drug combination Fen-Phen in
1997.

Shelton claims hundreds of
thousands of Kentuckians will be
affected by the legal precedent
the court's decision will set.
"There's a lot of people who
don't have health insurance," he
said. "They cannot afford to pay
for their own medical testing.
And the only way, in many
instances, they can get the testing
is if the big corporation that put
the harmful product out into the
marketplace pays for it."
F en-Phen has been linked to
heart valve problems, brain ·damage and high blood pressure and
Shelton said Fen-Phen's manufacturer "made billions" from its
sale.
Attorney Richard Clay argued
that Wood chose not to share in a

$3.75 billion national settlement
Kentucky Unemployment InsWyeth-Ayerst Laboratories, mak- urance Commission attorney
er of Fen-Phen, paid to those suf- Randall Justice argued that
fering health problems aner tak- Leonard Faulkner, a former
ing ttie drug combination. Clay newspaper carrier for The
maintained Wood is not entitled Kentucky Standard newspaper,
to a separate settlement and has had been an employee of the
suffered no ills from taking Fen- Bardstown paper, making him eliPhen.
gible for unemployment benefits.
"What she is is a symptomatKimberly Greene, representic," Clay told the seven justices.
ing Landmark Community NewsBowling Green senior Jeri papers, owner of The Ken tuc ky
Birge watched both sides from Standard, a rgued her fourth case
eight rows back.
before the high court.
"Mr. Clay was better prepared
Greene claimed that Faulkner
than Mr. Shelton was,'' he said. had been a temporary private
"Mr. Shelton was more nervous contractor and was not entitled to
and just ill-prepared, I thought."
unemployment compensation due
Attorney Susan Wettel, a rgu- to a fired or laid-off employee.
ing her first case before the state
"Under the law, it clearly was
Supreme Court, admitted to hav- an independent contractor relaing "butterflies."
tionship," Greene told the court.
Wettel represented Joe
She argued that Faulkner was
Martin, whose second wife, paid a flat $240 weekly salary and
Lillian Mathias, claims Martin was never under the newspaper's
defrauded her of the right to supervision.
inherit his Fayette County farm.
"If this court rules that they're
Martin transferred the farm indepe ndent contractors, then
into a trust the day before their they're not employees for unemmarriage so his adult children ployment insurance purposes and
from his first marriage would will not be entitled to unemployinherit the farm instead of ment insurance benefits under
Mathias.
any ... scenario," Justice said.
" Did she marry him for his
Classifying newspaper carrimo ney?" Justice William Cooper ers as employees would require
asked attorney Robert Lyons, rep- their employers to contribute
resenting Mathias.
more money to the state unem" I don 't believe so, you r ployment insurance trust fund ,
Honor," Lyons answered.
Justice said.
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Government professor Margaret Ellis said the three-hour
Supreme Court session gave more
than 50 of her students a chance
to study courtroom procedures
discussed in class.
"I am extremely appreciative
of the court and of all the people
here al Western who have worked
very, very hard lo bring the
Supreme Court to us," Ellis said.
The Supreme Court visit
marked the first time Abby
Oelker, 13, an eighth-grader at St.
Joseph's School , had seen any
court in action.
"It's pretty cool," Oelker said.
"I thought it would be a lot more
boring."
The court last heard arguments at Western in 1997. Due to
the Wednesday funeral of former
Chief Justice Robert Stephens,
the court cut this visit from two
days to one. The Supreme Court
may not return until about 2005,
according lo or ganizer of the
visit, journalism professor Jim
Highland.
"They like to come back once
every three or four years,"
Highland said.
Turn-around time between
oral arguments and written
Supreme Court opinions ranges
from 30 days to one year, Justice
Cooper told the a udience during
a question-and-answer session
that followed arguments.
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Opinion
Letters to the Editor
Support new SGA officers
Thanks lo everyone who participated in the recent
Student Government Association election as a candidate, a
supporter, or as one of almost 2,000 students who spoke their
opinions al the polls in the form of a vote. Your s upport of
SGA and the democratic process has significantly helped
improve the voter turnout this year.
I have decided to continue the work which I have been
doing this last year within SGA. As the SGA Information
Technology director, I work lo ensure the efficient and e!Tective use of technology on campus for the benefit of the student body. This is a task that is evolving and requires constant and continuous involvement and interaction with students to decide how SGA can better serve the students
through technology.
Congratulations are in order for the victors in our recent
election. They will require our patience as their constituents, as they assume their new positions. I give them my
fullest support, as I hope you will also do.

YET ,ANoTHSfZ IN NoVA1\\IE SoLUTlONTo
WESTERNt ~OUSI Nv RE NEWAL PROBLEMS ...
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Sam Stinson
SGA IT Director
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Western and Herald support athletics
instead of academics
Western's administrative focus on athletics and the
cheerleading squad known as the Herald s how how priorities are easily distorted in society at large by poor leadership
and the self-congratulatory "free press." The fact that the
public and students willingly turn over their tax money to
benefit a minority of students with exclusive facilities, trips
and status unrelated to education shows that people are in
reality descended from sheep. ~ estern is heading down the
sad and ethically questionable road of most major public
universities in its current focus on athletics. This focus is
sadly reinforced and pushed by the editor and adviser of the
Herald. Somehow I doubt if MIT is worried that its baseball
team doesn't have an indoor practice facility. Why in the
world should we be?
I suggest that all depa1tments be given the lofty privileges
of the athletics director by allowing each and every one of
them to mandate an extra $80 student fee for their use alone
- to kick students, coaches and faculty out of areas they
have paid to use, to construct buildings on university property that are open lo only a select few, all the while giving
nothing back to the university. Why not? This is what the athletics director is allowed to do. I have nothing but praise for
hard-working student-athletes, who generally have a higher
graduation rate than their entering class. However, I scorn
an educaf1onal administration that robs students and taxpayers for the benefit of a small group with a mission unrelated to education or research, the core reasons for any university_ to exist. Meaningless sports entertainme nt, building
exclusive athletic structures, and hassling students for the
benefi t of sports spectators with student fees and public tax
dollars has no place on this or any other university campus.
There is no evide nce that athletic programs benefit the
educational mission of universities or cities that host profess ional teams. Take Davidson County, Te nn., as an example.
To pay for Adelphia Coliseum's ongoing $1 million annual
operating deficit {with sellout crowds al every game) the
county had to pass the la rgest property tax increase in its history last year, as well as robbing the water department's
repair and renovation fund (in addition to tax increases on
hotels and restaurants in the city and other previous expenditures of tax dollars to recruit the team and build the stadium). Where are the supposed tax benefits for Nashville?
Who benefits? N"t the average citizen, who now pays higher
taxes and will have an even higher bill for water and sewer
repairs. Most athletics facilities s it unused 95 percent of the
time, re presenting a highly unproductive use of capital.
I invite the He rald editors, sports reporters, university
administration and the athletic department to educate students on what the athletics di rector actually gives back to the
education/research mission of a university, as well as justifying the salaries and expenditures made on behalf of a tiny
percentage of students for non-educational programs. I
would also like to know how much of the parking and ticket
sales at iithletic events the university's educational programs
benefit from, since those funds are generated by a public
university and should belong to the university and not the
professional athletic fiefdom in iL
I propose that athletic money (our mandatory $80 athletic
tax) be used to establis h a "Healthy for Life" program. This

9'i
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program would evaluate the health of every student ente ring
the school and provide at least two years of health classes
and evaluation. The long-term savings and benefits of a
healthy and educated public certainly beat the misplaced
priorities of professional athle tic e nterprises at public
learning institutions and U1ere could be a defense for the $80
fee if spent in such a responsible manner.
Bob Bell

Franklin freshman

Get off campus as soon as possible
At the two "full service" toilets on my dorm floor, there
are a few problems. The first one features a wall covered in
boogers. The second one just ha ppens to be smeared with
poop. Why do I tell you this? Do you recall "boogers" and
"poop" in the first few sentences of a news story? This is what
we English majors term a metaphor. You see, living on campus is like making the choice between boogers and poop
everyday.
Western's Housing and Residence Life would like to make
you think diffe rently. HRL employee Nitin Goil noted in his
letter to the Herald on Feb. 19, "A dorm is unfriendly, cold,
regimented, boring, uniform, stark, militaristic, and simplistic." To which I can only say, damn right! Clearly, there is
nothing to argue about.
Actually, Mr. Goil goes on to distinguish between "dorm"
and "residence hall," a distinction which is still lost on me.
To paraphrase Shakespeare, a dorm by any other name still
sucks just as bad.
Why are dorms so bad, you might wonder? If you wonde r,
you don't live in one. For instance, in mine, it ranges from the
nasty bathroom to the over BO-degree, non-airconditioned
heat of last week. Throw in high-intensity profane tirades in

Whatshould SGA's newly elected
officers accomplish next year?

"What is SGA again?"

·1 don't really know what
~ydo·

Kate McFarland
sophomore
Lebanon, Tenn.

Julie Hobbs

Louisville sophomore

·1 want McDonalds to stop "They should add partcputting food in bags that ing. There isn1 enough
parking on campus."
isn't lo go. It's wasteful."
Joel Williams
Louisville sophomore

Manjunath Ramlen
grad student from India

the hallway at 2 a.m., an international door-slamming contest
(that's the only way I can account for the failure of my fellow
dorm dwellers to softly shut a door), a nd the worst-ever version of "Stairway to Heaven" being played loudly. That could
be a typical day. I'm not even counting things like having to
check in all guests, having to share shower and laundry facilities (which may or may not be working), and best of all, fire
drills at any and all times, lasting for much longer than your
average South American governmenl
But the dorms must be cheap, you might say. No, they're
not For instance, this summer Weste rn will c harge $80 a
week for a private room in Pearce-Ford Towe r, one of the
more crumbling dorms. An apartment complex within walking distance of Western sent me a flier the other day, adve rtising apartments at $299 a month. Do the math, and yes,
that's actually cheaper than the dorm. Western a rgues that
you still have to pay for all your utilities, which is true. Yet it
would be worth the extra money to actually have the power
to regulate heat and air, to showe r privately, and to not have
to deal with the habits of other lunatic college students.
Admittedly, the re is social value in spe nding a little time
in a dorm. Friendships are very easily cultivated, and you'll
be able to appreciate the fact that no place you ever live will
be nastier, louder or less comfortable. But in the long term,
go somewhere else - live olT campus. Be smarter than your
pal Joe. If enough students take the initiative to not line up
and pay a hefty ransom to Western for sub-par housing,
maybe Western will quit "renovating" dorms every year and
actually do something about the academic parts of the campus. I really hope then that our degrees will be worth something and we won't always have to live in a place where every
day is spent choosing between boogers and poop.
Joe Cox (4 years in Rodes-Harlin Hall)

Middlesboro senior
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Police say they have answers in rape case
B Y J , MI C H AEL M OORE

Herald reporter
Campus police continue their
investigation into a rape reported by a female student earlier
this month.
The woman told campus
po lice April 1 she was raped
outside of the fine arts center
during the first week of March.
Capt. Jerry Phelps, head of
investigations, said the investigation has gone smoothly considering the amount of time that

p a sse d b etween th e a ll eged
ra pe and when it was re ported.
"We pretty muc h have a ll the
answers," P he lps said.
Phelps said he is meeti n g
with the Commonwealth's Attorney Office later this week to discuss the case. Ile would not
comment on details of the meeting or say if an arrest is forthcoming.
The woman moved home
after the incident and decided
to withdraw from Western after
she reported the attack. She

Crime Reports
----------

C O N TINUED FROM

P A GE

2

Reports
♦ Michael H. Rider, Poland
Hall, repo1:ted April 15 his
Bulova wnstwatch worth $300
stolen from his room between
4:15 and 4.36 p.m. the same day.
♦ Chunlin Ou. PFT, reported
April 15 $1,043.29 in damage to
the rear window and door of his
1998 Hyundai Sonota parked in
the PFT lot between 6 p.m. April
13 and 10 a.m. April 15.
♦ S h alen D. Als u p, Poland,
reported April 15 being assaulted
by a male s ubject be tween the
front doo rs of PFT at 10:50 p.m.
the same day.
♦ Vera B. F ollin, Housing and
Residence Life, r epor ted Tuesday $100 stole n from he r purse
while it was in a McCormack Hall
storage closet between 7 a.m. and
2:45 p.m. the same day.
♦A female student in McCormac k H a ll r e ported Tu esday
being verbally threate ne d while
walki ng between Cherry Hall and
Ga rrett Cente r a t 1:30 p .m. the
same day.
♦ Steve n P . Dukes, Zacharias

Hall , reported Tuesday being
assaulted on the 11th floor of PFT
at 10:30 p m. the same day.
♦A fire alarm was activated at
3:58 a.m. Wednesday on the sixth
noor of Barnes-Campbell Hall.
The scene was cleared by the
Bowling Green F ire Department
at 4:10 a.m the same day.
♦Holly R. Carlton, Patton Way,
reported Wed nesday her parking
decal worth $60 stolen from her
1995 Ford Mustang parked o utside he r h ome between 7 p .m.
April 7 and 6:30 a.m April 8.
♦ H o lly R . Ca rl to n , P atton
Way, reported Wednesday a seco nd pa r ki ng deca l wo r t h $60
sto le n fr om h e r 1995 F ord
Mustang parked in the Chestnut
Street lot between 2:30 and 5 p.m.
Tuesday.
♦ Abigai l K . Lovan , PFT,
re ported Wednesday $250 in damage to the winds hield of her 1994
Chevrolet Camaro parked in the
Egypt lot be twee n 8:45 and 9: 15
a.m. the same day.
♦ A fe mal e s tude nt in P FT
re ported We dnesday receiving
harassing p hone calls around 2
a.m. April 9.
♦Joyce M. Thorpe, Acad emic

d ec line d to co mme nt o n th e
incide nt.
T h e H e r a ld d oes n ot p r int
the na mes of ra pe victims.
Th e w om a n to ld ca mpus
police she was leavi ng H e lmCr avens Libr ary o n e nigh t in
early March around 8 p.m. when
she was knocked down and
raped in a secl uded area near
FAC.
Campus police began an
investigation after the incident
was repor ted, and Capt. Eugene
Hoofer said yesterday authori-

WE NEED YOU!

ties a re continuing to look into
t he i n ci d e n t b u t h ave fo und
nothing new.
H e sai d mo r e in fo rm a t io n
about the i nciden t s ho ul d be
avai l ab l e by the e nd of this
week or th e begi nn i ng of next
week.
The r ape on Ap r il 1 is the
first to be reported to cam pus
police since Feb. 26, 2001. Six
rapes have been repo rted on
campus in the last three years,
including one m 1999 and three
in 2000.

Technology, reported Wednesday
$150 in damage to the window ofa
Western service vehicle parked
in the Tate Page Hall lot between
2 p .m Tuesday and 10:30 a.m
Wednesday.
♦ Melissa R. Eason . PFT, .
reported Thursday $240 worth of
CDs and her title and registration
sto len from her 1993 Nissan
Sentra pa rked 1n the Egypt lot
belween 9 p.m. Wedn esday and
4:50 p.m Thursday. Damage tota ling $25 to lhe front door weather
stripping was also reported.
♦ S h aw n a D. Quir e, Be mis
Lawrence Hall, reporled Thursday $150 in damage to the driver
sid e window of he r 1995 Toyota
Camry parke d in the Egypt lot
between 1 a.m. Tuesday and 12:17
p.m. Thursday.
♦A fire alarm was aclivate d at
8:58 p.m. Sunday in the first floor
kitc he n of Schne ide r Hall. The
sce ne was cleared by the Bowling
Green F ire Departme nt at 9:15
p.m. the same day.
♦Jaure al K. Dillingha m, PFT,
reporte d S unday $593 worth of
c lot h i ng s tol e n fr om hi s room
between 5 p .m . Friday and 9:40
p.m. Sunday.

The College Heights Herald
Is now accepting applications
for all positions, Including all
advertising positions, writers,
edit ors, delivery drlvers ...the
list goes on and on.
Stop by Garrett 122 and fill
out an application.

Bowli11g Gree11 Biologicals, /11c
410 Old Morgantow11 Rd.
793-0425

Thousands

What Students Do
to Earn Money
9 :00 Breakfast with Brad
I 0:00 Chemistry exam
11 :30 study group
.
don' t forget to bnog
copies of the lecture.

of students earn
extra money at
the plasma
center. It's
fast,easy, in a
place filled with
, friends. Come...
it's that easy!
Earn up to

$150

DONATE PLASMA

2:00
3:20 Pick up the car from
the shop.

6:00 Help Sandy prepare for the party.

a month.
New Donors
earn $90 for
1st 4
donations.

9:00 party Party Party...

. •HOUSING .,,,i- RESIDENCE LIFE•

•

•WES TE.RN •KENTUCKY• UNIVERSITY•
The Department of Housing and
Residence Life would like to
congratulate the
following staff members on their
accomplishment of graduating
from Western Kentucky .
University. ·

Professional Staff Members
Danyale Ellis
Dennis Perkins
Lana Riney
Tina Westbrooks
Student Staff Members
Matt Long
Matt Price
Bill Eckhart
Brian Davidson
Billy Pirtle
Ben Chandler
Shaconda Ellingt on
Jason Turner
Mindy Abshire
Christine Lyons
Beth Hawke

The Department of Housing and Residence Life would like to extend a gracious thank you for the
hard work and dedication from the following staff members who will be leaving HAL.

Professional Staff Members
Brandy Coffman
Danyale Ellis
Dennis Perkins
Tina Westbrooks
Student Staff Members
Keith Morgan
Danny Benson
Nick Lesher
Dustin Songer
Ashok Anumula
Melissa Rodriguez
Jeremy Atwood
Kenny Burns
Lindsey Thompson
Hlro Funaki
Robert Wood
Janet Morris
Cindy Stasie
Monet Orr
Marti n Tipton
Joseph Salyer
Holly Pelt
Crystal Robinson

Jordan Wagner
Bridget Bruner
Jennif er L. Jones
Shannon ColHns
Shabaz Munawar
Rupesh Prasad
Leah Toole
Chris Currie
Zach Compson
Sara Murphy
Sarah Major
Mandy England
Sam San kovlch
Brittany Kjelland
Rebecca Butorac
Courtney Daller
Joe Elzy
Matt Long
Bill Eckhart
Billy Pirtle
Shaconda Ellington
Mindy Abshire
Beth Hawke
John Lynch
Zach Vaughn

Heather Brooks
Amy Thomas
Michelle Graves
Raghav Gadi
Chucky Heath
Jason Turner
Linda Johnson
Kellie Oliver
Jeff Davis
Matt Price
Brian Davidson
Ben Chandler
Christine Lyons
Dylan Croslin
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$3.50

~ orge says '"Check out
I the weekly money-saving
I coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

Tvler Smith/Herald
Workers prepare the 8,000-pound cupola to be placed on top the new bell tower Friday morning.
The cupola is a replica of the one on top of Cherry Hall.

TOWER: More bells to be installed
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

whe ther to suspend the Cherry
bells. He said they will examU}e
how the two sets of bells sound
when both are operating.
"We have some gene ral ideas
of anticipated results that will
be realized whe n the bel Is are
activated," Osborne said . "But
we're really not sure of the range
of the new bells."
He said t he range of sound of
the Cherry bells varies from day
to day. H e s aid he has heard
them chime while being as far
north as the Beech Bend area,
but oth er days he said he can
barely hear th e bells in
\Aon Bull-

ding.
"It's incredible how much the
wind affects the distance and the
carry of t he sound," he said.
Th e Cherry bells - which are
electronic - ring Westminster
Abbey bell tones every 15 min-

utes until 10 p.m. daily. The bells ed $1.5 million for the construcalso play son gs at the e nd of tion of the be ll tower.
Guthrie said he plans to comeach class session and at the to p
mit more money to install 13
of the hour during the e venings.
Os borne s aid the Guthri e bells within the next two years.
Tower will likely be on a similar
Guthrie and Presschedul e . There
ident Gary Ransdell
are fo ur be l ls "It's like the birth visited Annecy, Frahoused in the
nce, last summer to
tower right now . of a child, but the
see the molding of
T hey d o not have difference is that
the first of the four
the capability to
existing bells.
the
results
will
p roduce music but
The company that
will s o und West- last centuries."
constructed the bells,
minste r Abbey bell
Piccard Fonderie de
tones every 15 min- Lowell Guthrie Cloches, is a familyutes.
bell tower donor ow ned business in
West said the
oper ation for more
Guthrie tower can
house up t o 47 bells -

m o r e than

enough to produce music. The
timeli ne for wh en addi tional
bells will be placed in the tower
has not been determine d .
West said funding for additional bells would have to come
from Lowell Guthrie, who donat-

than 300 years. It has

produced be lls for towers including St. P atrick's Chu rch in New
York City.
"It' s like t he birth of a
child," Gut hri e said . " But the
differe n ce is t ha t it will last
centuries."

Transpark to be hot
topic among hopefuls
BY DAVE SHI N AL L

Herald reporter
One issue will likely dominate
tomorrow night's debate featuring
all 10 Bowling Green city commission c andida tes a t Va n Meter
Aud itorium
T he 7 p .m. de bate marks the
11 rst time all candidates will faceoff against one another in the atla rge, no npartis an rac e for the
four-me mber commission.
Weste rn's College De moc rats
are sponsoring the de bate.
"We set up the de ba te to raise
voter aware ness in the community.
It's a highly conteste d race," said
mas te r of cer e mo nies Adam
Collins, a s ophomore from
Pleasant Pra i, Wisc.
All 10 c andida tes a ssure d
Collins that they will take part in
the debate.
1\vo ge ology professors, an econom ics professor and a retire d
education professor running for
the commission are opposed to the
present city commission on the
Trimodal Transpark. The transpark is a 4,000-acre industrial park
and airport planned for northeast
of Bowling Green.
"The debate's going to give the
public, as well as the university
community, a chance to hear
what's going on," said geology professor Kenneth Kuehn.
Kuehn a nd fellow geology professor Michael May have formed a

regular priced
short-sleeve t-shirts.
Coupon required. Expires April 29.

1

I

Buy one clearance item and
get a second clearance item
'
' . of equal or lesser value at
'

50o/o off

''
:'

Coupon required. Expire.s April 29.

,
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Johnetta Pryor, Warre n County
Juvenile Se rvices Officer Brian
Nash , ser vice slat10n owne r Da n
Hall, realtor Jim Bullington, forme r state trooper Joe Denning and
radio talk show hos t Al a n W.
Palmer.
Hall, Bullington, Denning and
Palmer a re incumbents.

:

·-----------------------------------------------·
,------------------------------------- -----------
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I
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Candidates to debate in Van Meter
pro-environment political partnership agains t the transpa rk.
" I think it's re ally the first time,
not just people a t Weste rn, but the
community as a whole ts going to
be able to see wha t the main
iss ues a re a nd why we have so
many people r un ning for the c ity
comm1ss10n," May said
Both fear pollution fro m the
t r ans pa rk wo uld t hre a te n t he
world's lo nge s t cave syst e m
because the transpark's proposed
site is atop a plain of s inkhol es.
Those si nkholes funnel su rface
water into undergr ound streams
near Mammo th Cave Natio nal
Park.
Economics professor Brian
Strow thinks the transpark development is better le ft to the private
sector.
"T believe the issue is (financial) responsibility," Strow said.
The tra ns p a r k wou ld be
financed throug h public bonds
t h at S t ro w has said taxpa ye rs
coul d e nd u p p a ying off if the
transpark fails to s how profit.
Strow maintains c ity commissione rs should concentrate on traditi onal services.
"The public sector should focus
o n bas ics, o n r ed uc ing traffic,
re ducing urban sprawl and funding the police at a de cent leve l,"
he said.
Retired education profess or
William Traugott accuses the current city commission of taking "an
elitist attitude" by s upporting the
transpark without consulting taxpayers.
"The public was not involved. It
was laid on them," he said.
The s ix other candidates in the
debate are music promoter

20°/o off

'
10% off
:
trade Travel books. ''''
Coupon required. In stock books only. Expires April 29.

:
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H ELP NEEDED
IN SEARCH OF BABY DINO

7

:7<eru /rem enls:
• Mu& like bad 8(Y.s mu.sic
•
•
•
•

pray for lhe animals
wear sandals 3 .sizes loo bJ8
al1111ys let.e and \Cry fo~tful
cat.ch roaches for his roommal.e

• e,ood cook. .smart. and \CfJ funny
• willin& to watch Cosby re-run.s end Disney
• have a hook
• willin& to fot~ve an an&el for lrippifl& bul able to believe she now knows how to keep her balance

2Jenefils:
• undivided ell.enLion
• unconditional love
• a best. friend
• e,uarnnt.eed securily

g;-inleresledconlacl f/acy
::le amo ::?ulo, escu cha lu cor azon _y coulinua ba.tfancfo.

Offer does n o/ expire.
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Weight pressures different for men and women

f R DM FRONT P AGE

according to the Journal of the
American Medical Association.
While Elizabeth Gholami is
nowhere near obese, she desc ribes herse lf as " kind of big
boned," a trait she inherited from
her parents.
She hasn't weighed herself in
over a year.
"I'm not afraid to, I just don't
really care," she said. "I'm not so
wor ried if I gain a pound. I'm
more relaxed and free."
The 5'4" Louisville freshman
has long dark brown hair and an
olive complexion. Her b rown eyes
are punctuated by a pierced right
eyebrow. She dresses for comfort
most days in jeans, t-shirts and
rugby shirts from stores like Lane
Bryant and Deb's.
Gholami has sworn off diets
because the times she's tried, the
fat turned to muscle instead of
melting off
Instead of a formal eating plan,
Gholami - who doesn' t like
chocolate - eats small meals four
to five times .a day, including lots
of fruits and vegetables.
"I think it's kind of sad to count
every single calorie," she said. " It
can easily turn into some kind of
eating disorder."
Even though the self-described
feminist said the obsession with
weight "goes against eve rything
feminism fought for," she admits
s he'd have liposuction if she
could.
"There's stuff I want to
change," she said.
Someday, she'd like to be a
size 10 or 12 so she could h ave
more style choices. Clothes in her
current size are more expensive
and look like "old people
clothes."
" I can be comfortab le with
myself," she said. "I wouldn't
want to be a little Barbie doll.
We're all going to end up being
wrinkly and sagging anyway."
Gholami struggled with her

self-confidence in middle school
and high school, and battled teasing classmates. The worst, she
said, was when she was in sixth
grade. She was partly turned
around in her desk, and s he
recalls a classmate saying, " If
someone handed her a pork chop,
she'd turn all the way around."
" I've never cried that ha rd
before," she said.
That was the turning point, she
said. "After that I didn't care.''
For Gholami, the college environment has let her become more
confident in herself.
"This is me push ing myself,
b e ing more dependent on
myself," she said.

Counting the calories
Mo r e than 50 percent of
teenage girls a re , or thi nk they
should be, on diets, according to
the national organization Anorexia Nervosa and Related Eating
Disorders, Inc.
Louisville freshman Elizabeth
Bowling is in the process of "perfecting" her body.
The petite brunette can easily
rattle off the numbers that make
up her day.
Breakfast is a packet of oatmeal (140 calories) or some fruit.
Lunch is tuna without mayonnaise (80 calories).
For an afternoon snack she has
a Nutrigrain Bar, grapes or carrots.
Dinner is a 210-calorie frozen
dinner.
Bowling's day begins at 6 or
6:30 every morning, where she and
a friend meet at Preston Health
and Activities Center to squeeze
in a workout before classes.
She works out on the elliptical
trainer for 45 minutes or an hour
and r uns two to six miles.
Afterward, she heads to muscletargeting classes or lifts weights.
"l always feel like there's room
for improvement," she said.
Bowling's quest to stay slim
began after she graduated from

h igh school.
" I 'd heard a lot about th e
Freshman 15," she said. "And I
knew the fitness habits you start
in college generally stay with you
for life."
She said her workouts relieve
stress, but admits that in the
beginning it made her more
stressed.
Wh en s h e has to c hoose
between going out with fr iends
and head ing to the gym, she said
she'll be fou n d p ulling on h er
workout gear.
Aside from the frie nd she
works out with in th e mo rnings
an d the people sh e 's gotten to
know at Preston, she said "most
of my othe r friends think I'm nuts.
But I know I'm not the only one."

Pressure on guys
Male college students look critically in the mirror too, but the
focus may be more on bulking up,
· not slimming down. Ten percent
of people with eating disorders
a r e ma le , accordi ng to the
National Center for Health
Statistics.
"I watch what I eat," Louisville
junior Mark Rawlings said with a
laugh " It just keeps coming a nd
coming."
Rawlings said he does feel fat,
but aside fr om giving himself
more hours in the day, he's not
s ure how t o make time to work
out.
"I'm not happy with the way I
look," he said. "Short of starving
yoursel f, there's not too many
options (to eat healthfully) on
campus."
Rawlings scoffed at the idea of
rejecting a girl for being 20
pounds overweight, but hesitates
at 30 pounds.
"Obviously, (weight) factors in.
There has to be that initial attraction," he said.
David Cabal started bulking up
for college during his senior year
of high school.
"I didn't feel like I worked out

enough," the Louisville fresh man
said. He's more satisfied now, but
still sees flaws.
"I wish I had a smaller butt,"
he confessed.
Cabal considers working out "a
good hobby" and goes to the gym
regularly, along with playing football and basketball with friends.
Even athl etes in organ ized
sports, like Paducah senior Curtis
Hamilton, feel pressure.
"When I first got to college it
was obvious," the starting fullback for the Hilltoppers said. " I
felt like I was smaller than everybody else."
Four years later, Hami lton
feels secure, most of the time.
"I still compare in the football
locker "room," he said. "T hat's
about the only time I still do."
He works out th r ee or four
times a week for 45 minutes to an
hour, concentrating mostly on his
legs and feels pretty satisfied with
the results.
"Some of (the underclassmen)
are bigger than me," he said. "But
none of them are stronger."

Always a little bit more
Mar ion j unior Katie Towery
said she has put on 30 pounds
since high school, 15 of those
si nce las t year, which s he
attributes to inactivity and eating
out more often.
Her sister, Susan - a freshman
- said she doesn't consider her-

BMI
Body Mass Index (BMI)
is a number used to
assess the healthiness
of a person's weight.
♦

How to calculate your BMI:
BMI = (weight in kilograms)/
(height in meters>2

♦ ABMiof...

less tha n 25 = healthy
25-27 = overweight
27+ = obese
♦ Conversions:

1 kilogram .. 2.2 pounds
1 me ter = 39.4 inches

Source: University of Florida
self fat.
She's down to one meal a day,
sometimes a BLT, sometimes just
broccoli.
"No matter how thin girls look,
they always want to lose a little
bit of weight," Susan said.
Her guy fri ends emphatically
den y that they notice her selfdescribed "little pooch."
" Sus an could pick up 15
pounds and I wouldn't n otice,"
Rawlings said.

Teaberry Baskets & Gifts
270-393-1894
Secretary's Day Gift Baskets
Mother's Day Gift Baskets
Deluxe Gardening Baskets

$19.95
$19.95
$29.95

Free Local Delivery ~ Gift Baskets for A ll Occasions

"Excellence In Teachinc~f
Awards Banquet

April 29 • 6:00 P.M.
Faculty House
((( refreshments provided )))
~ S T U D EN T
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Staff elects council members
11 of 15 seats filled

in voting
BY SAM FO RD

Herald reporter
Eleven positions on the 15member Staff Council were decided in an election last Thursday.
The Staff Council is responsible for representing the position
of non-faculty staff members to the
adminislration.
Only non-faculty staff members,
excluding those on the administrative council, were allowed to vote
in the election. Voting was held on
TopNel for the first lime in the
council's history, and 478 of the
approximately 1300 full- and parttime staff members participated in
the onhne election, said Elizabeth
Paris, Information Technology
business coordinator.
Slaff members are elected lo
represent each of the sectors of
staff positions around Western's
campus
In the secretarial/clerical category, Paris was voled lo a threeyear term and Regina Allen,
Sponsored Programs operations
specialist, and Lauri Warden,
Consumer and Family Sciences
office associate, were e lected to
two-year terms.
In the lechnical/sk1lled/servicc/maintenancc category, Teresa
Dunning, Building Services group
leader, was voted to a three-year
term, and David Appleby,
Maintenance Services zone maintenance technician, Treva Martin,
Building Services Attendant, and

Tina Sneed, BSA, were elected to
The council, which meets once
a month, meets with President
two-year terms.
In the professional/non-faculty Gary Ransdell sever al times a
category, Jeff Jones, Network year.
Paris cited an instance from
Computing and Communications
programmer, was voted to a three- last year where the staff was
year term, and Brandi Fowler, unhappy with changes in the freAdministrative
Computing quency of when paychecks were
Services project leader, was voted issued. With the council's help, the
original length between pay perito a two-year term.
In the at-large category, ods was returned.
According to Paris, online votCampus Police Chief Robert
Deane and Joy Gramling, environ- ing is a new starting point in the
Staff Council elecmental health and
tions.
safety technician, "I think it will be a
"By doing the
were elected to threevoting online, peovery enlightening
year terms.
ple are only given
These 11 commit- process to see how a ballot with choictee members will
es from their catejoin Brad Stinnett other entities from
gory, and everyone
and Dana Devine, other offices interis allowed to vole
both
committee
in the at-large catact
for
the
good
of
members from the
egory," s he said.
professional/non-fac- the campus."
"This way, no one
ulty category, Lynne
can vote out of
Fwetman, a secre- Brandi Fowler their category, and
tary and clerical repthe computer preresentative ,
and Administrattve Computing Services vents double-votproJect leader ing as well."
Deborah Cole, a partThe
voting
li me representative
turnout has been considered a
on the committee.
Those voted to three-year great success by those involved in
terms were the lop vote-getters the process, since this was t:,c :irst
in their category, with the next year the voting took place on the
highest vote-getter in any catego- Internet. Those who were elected
ry getting the last three-year will assume their duties in June.
Fowler, first-lime representaterm . Council members are
tive
from the professional/non-facallowed to be on the committee ulty sector
of the council, is excitfor two consecutive terms.
ed to make her voice heard on the
Staff members were only council. She wants lo increase the
allowed to vote in their category. campus' awareness from the inforFor instance, Western staff mem- mation technology perspective.
bers involved in secretarial and
"I think it will be a very
clerical work voted in that cate- enlightening process to see how
gory only. All staff members other entities from other offices
were allowed to vote in the at- interact for the good of the camlarge category.
pus," she said.

Returning lo northern Kentucky ?

Take summer
classes at NKU!
Courses available in 6 sessions
of summer school:
Intersession: May 13-May 3 1
First Five Weeks Session: June 3-July 5
Eight Weeks Session : June 3-J uly 26
Six Weeks Session: June I 0-July 19
Second Five Weeks Session: July 8-August 9
Full Session : May t 3-August 9
•
•
•
•

SGA: Two election codes violated
CON TIN UED

FROM

FR ONT

PA GE

to Bradley in his bid fo r vice
president, voiced co n ce rn
about the e lection code violation. He said a greater emphasis should be placed on the
randomization of names next
year.
This year's election winners
were nolified of their victories
by Bedo at a gathering about 15
minutes after midnight April
11. At that time, online polling
sites were shut down and votes
had been tallied.
The fact that the polls were
closed at that time was another
violation of the election codes.
The cod es state that onli ne
polling would remain open
from 9 a.m. Tuesday through 9
a.m . Thursday . The polls
closed at midnight Thursday nine hours before a llowed.
Votes cou ld be cast using
Topnel, which is open from 7
a.m . lo midnight Monday
through Saturday. Stude nts
wou ld have had two hours
Thursday, from 7 a.m. lo 9 a.m.,
to vote for a cand id a te if the
polls hadn't closed at midnight
Thursday.
Sears said the poll s c losed
ea rl y because of a miscommunication between k ey SGA
leade rs. She added that executive council members will work
to prevent it fr om happe ning
next year.
"A lot of students don't vote
between midnight and 9 a .m.
becaus e they are s leeping,"
s he said.
Anna Coats, SGA's new vice
pres ident of pablic r elations,
said SGA never publicized the
fact th at polls wou ld be open
until 9 a.m. Thursday.
Bradley called the mista ke
another oversight that will be
add ressed next year.
But Brandon Co p e land ,
SGA's
new
VP
of
Administration, said the closing o f the polls at mid n ight
April 11 was a violation of the

codes.
Patti Johnson, who was
defea ted by Copeland, said the
c losing of the polls did not hind er her bid for the VP o f
Admi nistration post.
"7 a.m. to 9 a.m. Thursday,
most students were still in bed
and were not going to get up to
vote for SGA candidates," s he
said.
Holly Skidmore, Coats' competitor for VP of PR, said she
was not troubled by t h e fact
that the polls closed early. She
said she wouldn't have gotten
enough votes to win her e lection during the two-hour window Thursday if polls hadn't
closed.
At a SGA Judicial Committee
meeting Wednesday, Grogg said

Small classes
Personal Atlention
KET telecourses
Fall semester classes start August t 9

(859} 572-5220

any of this yea r 's candidates
could appeal for a new e lection.
Whil e Copeland sa id h e
would s upport any appeal for a
new elect ion if evi de nce was
given, many of the candidates
said a new elec tion would be
an unreasonable venture.
"The longer we draw th is
out, the more we hurl th e stud e nts," said Ross Pruitt, who
ran unopposed for VP of
Finance.
Sears said the violations in
this year's contest do not constitute a new e lection.
Skidmore said she wou ld
withdraw if a new election
were granted. She said it
would not be worthy of the candidates' time.

1- 800- 637-9948

www.nku.edu
Don't Delay! Register Now!
NORTHERNK~NTUCKY

UNIVERSITY

College
Heights

Hera Id

We got your experience right here.

he Best of Bowling Green
Features Include...
4 br/4 bath• 2 br/2 bath • fndividual leases
Fully furni shed • Private bath in each apa rtment

1

Washer & dryer • Sand volleyball • Fitness center

1

Internet access • Clubhouse with ping pong,
pool table, foosball, stereo & TV • Sparkling
swimming pool • Minutes from campus
Water, e lectr_icity and cable included

Features

Photos by Ryan Long
Hands were linked to form a human chain circling the track in honor of cancer victims and survivors at Relay for Life Friday night.

Relay for Life took place Friday night

at Western's Smith Stadium to raise money
for cancer research
BY JAY LIVELY

Herald reporter
H - 0 - P - E.

Candles lit the night Friday when Western's Smith
Stadium lights s hut olT, leaving these four letters illuminated
in the stands, flickering above the nearly 1,000 people who
attended the American Cancer Society's Relay For Life
fund-raiser.
The luminary ceremony and prayer service was one of the
highlights of an evening filled with tears, laughter, hugs,
music, games and lots of walking.
As the lights went out and the candles s hone bright participants gathered around the football field hand-in-hand to
remember those who died from cancer and to honor survivors.
"Relay For Life is our signature event nationwide," said
Pat Cena, a two-year cancer survivor and income development manager for the American Cancer Society.
According to the American Cancer Soci~ty, Relay For Life
raised $212 million nationwide in 2001.
Following the prayer service, "What A Wonderful World"
played loudly as friends walked in slow motion, holding
hands, arms around each other, some laughing, some crying
and some simply reflecting.
The event, sponsored locally for the first time exclusively
by Western, began at 7 p.m. as the sun set and continued until
7 Saturday morning.
"The reason we do that is because cancer never sleeps.
It's symbolic," Cena said.
"Cancer doesn't discriminate," she continued. "It affects

all of us. One in two men and one out of three women will
develop cancer in their lifetime."
Cena said the fastest growing segments of the population
doing community service are high school and college students. She targeted two universities this year, the University
of Kentucky and Western. She also focused her elTorts on
Warren County high schools.
Sixteen teams that included Western students, Warren
County high school students and members of the community,
competed to see who could raise the most money.
In addition to Ute team entry fee of $100, each member
was asked to raise $100. Al all times during the 12-hour relay,
at least one member from each team walked around the
track.
The evening began with a ceremony to celebrate cancer
survivors in attendance, each one being awarded a survivor
medallion.
"(Cancer) cannot silence courage," survivor Judy After a moment of silence in honor of cancer victims and
Crawford of Jeffersonville, Ind., said as sire spoke to the · survivors, Bowling Green freshman Destiny Smith and
crowd. "It cannot steal eternal life. It cannot conquer Paducah senior Kellie Oliver embrace during the relay.
your spirit. It cannot steal your soul."
Stephanie Riedel, a senior at Greenwood High School,
Survivors were joined by family and friends for the
was presented with a $1,000 college scholarship in honor
second lap with everyone else joining in for the third.
of being an eight-year cancer survivor.
The chair coordinator of the event, Brownsville
"I hqpe this makes people aware of how many people
cancer a ffects and that you can beat the odds if you have junior Alison Cooke, was excited about the large
faith," said Riedel, who has chosen to attend Western in turnout.
"We didn't anticipate it being this big," s he said.
the fall.
Following the opening ceremony, survivors walked the "Within fou r months we raised $10,000."
first lap of the evening as thunderous applause filled the
SEE RE MEM I ER P AGE 1 2
stadium.

Carter's story: Finals, impending parenthood on her mind
BY KATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter

WHAT'S YOUR STORY?
Tiffany Carter

Eight months ago, Lexington sophomore
Tiffany Carter had a very different life. She
was gearing up for her second year of college,
moving into her dorm and worrying about her
class schedule.
Then she found out she was pregnant.
Now she's studying for finals, getting ready
to move from her dorm and preparing to give
the world her daughter, Alexis.
·
But Carter's pregnancy hasn't disrupted
he r life that much. She still plans to get her
degree, become an accountant and work at an

established accounting firm for a few years
until she can open her own firm.
She originally decided to come to Western
because she thought being away from home
would force her to be more responsible. She's
paying her own way through college and hopes
that someday she'll be able to pay her daughter's way.
Carter said she and the baby's father are
excited about their new addition, and her
mother is looking forward to meeting her
fourth grandchild.
"She was kind of shocked that I got pregnant
at such a young age," said the 19-year-old. "Now
she can't wait until (Alexis) gets here."
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Carter knows she doesn't want to struggle
raising her daughter the way her own mother
struggled to raise her.
"My parents separated when I was four,"
Carter said. That left her mother working two
jobs to provide for Carter and her older sister.
Carter's father had a drinking problem,
which she said contributed to her parents'
break-up. Although he stayed in Lexington, they
didn't see much of one an other.
"He was in and out as far as taking care of
us," s he said. "He had a lot of problems."
S EE STORY PAGE 1 2
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Diverse groups rock South Lawn during celebration
BY SARA H A S P

Herald reporter
As the scorching sun began to
set Thursday, thirsty visitors
reaching for a cool refreshment
found only a cardboard box full of
empty soda cans.
Those wishing to grab free
pens or plastic straws were greeted by a pile of post-it note pads,
one with a scrawled apology:
"Sorry this is all we have left.
Every other cool thing we had is
gone."
They were signs of a successfu I sp ringti me party that was
Westero's Diversity Rocks celebration.
During t he event, about 600
stud ents and fa culty members
gath~red on DUC's South Lawn,
according to faculty sponsor

Molly Kerby. They spent the day
listening to live music, munching
on free hot dogs and scanning the
many information booths. It was
an event that paid homage to the
various ethnic, religious and
social backgrounds of Western's
populace.
Diversity was evident when a
silver-haired woman with pink
face paint requested a Captain
a nd Tenille song from the heavy
meta l/p unk r ock radio s tati on
Revolution 91.7. The campusbased station set up a booth at
Diversity Rocks because of its
musical variety, though Captain
and Tenille was not on the play
list.
"We're here to celebrate the
diversity of our campus through
the diversity of our music," said
Louisville junior Jimmy Zeitz, a

Revolution staff member.
Overall, there were 36 booths
spread along a South Lawn walk•way. Their representation ranged
fr om SGA to various religious
groups to the Diversity Coalition,
a lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and straight organization.
For Versailles freshman
Heather Mitchell, a Coa lition
member, the information tables
were a way for students to identify with the individual groups represented.
"This puts a face to the organizations,'' she said. "For example,
with my organization this he lps
people not see gays as a group,
but as individuals."
While the booths did offer an
education in diversity, Radcliff
fre sh man Rach e l Sh ook, a n
English c lub booth worker,

thought that not every passer-by
took advantage of the opportunity.
"People seemed kind of reluctant to stop by and look at the
booths sometimes,'' she said. "I
think we have some pretty interesting groups out here tha t they
should take a look at."
Participation from a distance
might have been preferred for
some people, but not everyone
held back their inter est. This
year's Diversity Rocks was considered more successful than the
2001 premiere event, according to
Brenda Gaynor, a sen ior from
Ventura, Calif., who worked irt a
women's studies booth.
"Last year it wasn't as active or
diverse as it was this year . This
morning we h ad more people
here tha n what we had total last
yea r,'' she said.

The n u mber of participants
helped Diversity Rocks accomplish its goal, according to its creator, Bowling Green senior
Michael Brockman.
"The point cf the event is to
educate people and have fun at
the same time," he said.
Not only did it honor Western's
diversity, it also e nhanced the
lives of those that a ttended.
Marcus Evans, a freshman
from Newton, Miss., was one such
attendee. Through participating
in Diversity Rocks as part of the
entertainment gr oup H .Y.P.E.
(Helping Young People Endure),
h e was mad e more aware of
Western's diversity.
" It really brought me out of my
comfort zone," he said. " It was
good for me. I wasn't just around
my own people."

Campus Life

What the world needs now is sarcasm, bitter sarcasm
In my great many travels, none
of which have taken me out of the
country or farther west than
Texas, I have come to one conclusion.
My psychic friend Dionne
Warwick is wrong.
The world doesn't need love,
sweet love. It needs sarcasm - the
bitterer, the better. And who better to do this than the smart alecks
of the world'.'
There is a great deal of nonexistent empirical data to back up
this observation, loo. Take for
example the study conducted by
Slippery Rock University and
released Feb. 30 of this year.
Thirty percent of Americans
prefer compliments while a whopping 80 percent prefer criticism as
long as the rest of the room is
laughing at their misfortune.

It's true ... at least in my head.
peril, so here
(OK, so there's not really a survey.
are a few tips
Sorry.)
to hone the
If anything, history has shown
dull bu tte r
that being gifted in the art of
knife mentaliinsults has led to a long, happy
ty into the
life.
rapier-like wit
NBC once had a landmark telewe all know
vision s how. It was hip, quirky,
and love.
paradigmatic and any other buzz.
♦ Tip No.1
word you could invent. This was
Remember
none other than "News Radio,"
you're in colstarring the Grand Pote ntate of
lege. It is a
Hollan Holm world
Jerks, Phil Hartman.
of diverCOllll/lelltary
Hartman is a prime example of
sity, and there
a wise guy, one whose life was
are all sorts of
filled with humor and length-·
people here to
well, never mind. At least you can make fun of.
sec there are openings in the wit
Make your jabs reflect this.
department.
Jnstead of commonplace "your
But I won't lie to any new momma" jokes, spread the abuse
?"<>rruits. The road to becoming a around to aunts, grandmothers,
muse of mirth is fraught with wives and first cousins. (The last

two can be used interchangeably
for residents of certain Kentucky
counties and a certain state that
starts with a "T" and rhymes with
Hennessey.)
♦ Tip No.2
Sit around and think of insults
for people in advance. You won't
regret missing the perfect zinger if
you think of it befor e its hour of
need.
Don't confine this brainstorming to people you don't like. Think
of just the right insult for your
closest friends, too. They're less
likely to punch you in the face
after being insulted.
♦ TipNo.3

Finally, once you have reached
your comedic pinnacle , don't
worry when people quit laughing
at your jokes or quit inviting you
to hang out with them.

Yo u 're in,rited to the

It's perfectly normal.
They obviously just need a
break from your genius.
Think, instead, of all you can
buy with the money you'll save
from actual social interaction - a
security system for your house,
bodyguards for your public
appearances and cosmetic surgery
for those pesky slaps across the
face.
"You have issues," some may
say after reading this.
"That's a lie," I will reply.
The doctors say I'm progressing
quite nicely after my recent
break-up with my girlfriend of one
year. The nurses even tell me that
my writing will get better, not to
mention much faster, once they
remove the straight jacket.
Hollan llolm is a freshman print

journalism -major from Paducah.
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Housir1g ar1d Resider1ce Life war1ts to commer1d uou or1
successfullu completir1g uour first uear of college at WKU.
Hear PatricR SparRs, Jaquell Var1trease ar1d Marler1e Brueggemar1r1 shair
their f irst uear experier1ce at WKU.
Joir1 Big Red , Hilltopper bar1d, Cheerleaders ar1d Topperettes!
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Miss Black Western pageant offers variety in talent, dress
B Y AMY ROBERTS

Herald reporter
Thr women were wearing
white shirts and denim capn;,
when the curtains opened on the
i-tage Thuri.day night The green
and gold balloons set up behind
them created the perfect setting
10r a pageant's opening dance.
"Sent to you by God, straight
lrom heaven, I am your contestant
No 11 · Louisville sophomore
Hrooke Lewis said as shl' smtled
and waved her hands.
The stakes were high It was
um" for another Mis~ Black
\\ cs1~rn pageant.
When the night wa~ over,
Hnnney l\lason a sophomore
1rom E\'ansville Incl
was
l'rowned the winner
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
ha, been sponsoring this event
since I 971 in an effort to express
that they are trul) dynamic peop lc who want to keep their
dreams altve and defined.
The commentators, Nashville
senior Aisha Alexander and
Hopkinsville se nio r George
Taylor, announced the first event
of the pageant as party wear.
The women were given a
chance to wear their favorite outfit and walk across the stage in an
effort to win the hearts of t h e
audience and the judges.
While some ladies wore capris,
another contestant wore a r ed
one-shoulder dress. The audience
went wild when one of the contestants appeared on stage wearing
an animal print skirt and a matching Jacket lined in fur.
The ladies of AKA believe a
talent portion completes the tradition of a quality pageant. These
contestants found a way to take
the talent to a new level outside of
just singing and dancing.
Cadiz sophomore La Yetta
Street, who was dressed in
Nigerian a pparel , told Western
students an African folk tale of
why rabbits are one of the only
animal s that don't have tails.
Contestants also performed mono1ogues about s ubj ects s uch as
black women 's rights and the
"phenomenal black man."
After inte rmission, the audi-

ence was silenced by the entrance
of contestant No. 1. Louisville
freshman Jasmine Hollins
entered from behind the curtain
1n a white and gcid two-piece
spaghetti strap dress.
Each contestant e l egantly
graced the stage during the
evening gown competition with
the help of their escorts. who
were campus fraternity members
The women were extreme!)
poised while they were bemg prt'
sented. and all of them had the11
favorite spiritual quote read
whtle they stood center stage
Radcliff sophomore La Tara
Wood 's quote said, "God 1s m)
rock
No two dresses were complett
Iv alike, though glitter and shim
mer appeared to be a favorite
trend
Lexington freshman Shaylla
Brown said she loved contestant
Brooke Lewis's dress
"I loved that color blue and the
way 1t sparkled," Brown said.
Other dresses included a cranberry full-len gth dress with
embroidered sequences at the top
worn by Street and a long, pink
dress with thin straps an d
sparkles worn by Mason
Following the evening wear
competition, there was a personal
narrative competition where each
contestant performed a monologue they wrote themselves.
"I'm not just a star, I'm a superstar," Radcliff freshman Darlisa
"Starr" McCray told the audience.
Confidence was apparent as
the women too k turns speaking
about life's lessons, the importance of family and the worth of a
black woman. Contestants also
expressed the extreme impact
God has made in all of their lives.
The women understood that
beauty isn't everythi ng in a
pageant, or life.
"Though I may be beautiful,"
Radcliff sophomore Ciara Graves
said, "my looks will give me nothing; my knowledge will."
Narratives took many different
spins.
"When you do something like
this, you want it to be creative,"
Brown said. "Brooke's narrative
about comparing an ice cr eam
sundae to her own life was interesting."
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Saturday, May 4th
10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m
1051 Bryant Way
(behind Wendy's on Scottsville Rd.)

782-8092

Estell R. Williams/Herald
Radcliff sophomore La Tara Woods performs her personal narrative during the Miss Black Western

competition held Thursday night in Downing University Center Theat re.
After the final five contestants were asked by the j udges
who the most innuential woman
in their life has been, winners
were chosen.

Following Mason were first
runner- up Woods a nd second
runner-up McCray.
Mason was ecs tati c. Th e
crowd c hee red in approval as

she accepted her crown.
" I can't bel ieve they picked
me," Mason said . "All the gir ls
wer e so fun to work with; the
competition was great."
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Carter's mom
did without for kids

STORY:

Down&Dirty

C ONT I NUED FROM P AGE

9

When she was younger,
Carter said she and her sister
didn't like being around him
because of the alcohol. But as
s he got older, she made more
o f an effort to see him . She
would even baby-sit the two
children he had with his longterm girlfriend so she could get
to know her father.
" We're much closer n ow,"
she said. "He wants to stop
drinking. H e's doing things
now."

Her mom sought to make up
for the girls not having a father
around.
"She did without things she
wanted so we could have stuff,"
Carter said. " We never wanted
for anything."
Because her mom worked
such long hours, a lot of the
res-:>onsibi lity fell on her sister's shoulders.
"S he really helped raise
me," she said. "We're rea l ly
close. Everywhere she we nt as
a teenager, I went too."
Now Carter is preparing to

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Bowling Green freshman Mary Yonaitis, bottom, tries to break free from the mud and

Edmonton junior Jessica Lassourreille during the mud wrestling tournament Saturday in the
Cumberland Grill parking lot. Yonaitis lost her match. The event was held to raise money for
the women's rugby team. The team charged $3 for admission and $5 to wrestle in t he mud.

Western
beats UK in fund raising

be in her sister's wedding and
is learning the finer points of
childcar e from baby-sitting her
sister 's newborn son.
"He's already kind of growing a bond with her," she said
of her unborn baby and her sister's newborn son.
It's a bond Carter feels , too.
"In my s leep, she's always
kicking," she said with a laugh.
Carter said that, aside from
the sweltering days when her
dorm had no air conditioning,
her pregnancy has been
smooth.
"I'm just ready to get it over
with," she said. " Reality won 't
hit until she gets here."
After Alexis arrives, Carter
will get a summer job. After
that she's off to the Un iversity
of Kentucky as a visitin g stu dent for a semester.
When she return s to
Western in 2003, she'll continue toward her accounting
degree.
"Even though I'm pregnant,"
Carter said, " I will still
achieve my goals."

REMEMBER:

CONTINUED FROM P AGE

9

According to Cooke, an additiona l $4,100 was raised a t th e
event itself, bringing the total
for the fund raiser to mor e than
$14, 000. Tl1e mo n ey will go
t oward research . educati o n,
patie nt services a nd advocacy.
For th ose who atte nd e d ,
th e re was e n te rtainm e n t
inc luding sa lsa lessons, a raffle, a cr oss-d r essing r e lay for
guys, football , aerobics a nd live
music.
Local band Dry L a nd F ish
a nd l oca l nus ic i a n Kur t is
Ma tthew pl ayed later in the
evening.
Ma tth ew, wh o d r ove t o
Kans as imme di a te ly afte r his
set for an upcoming s how, performed for free.
"I do stuff like this as much
as I can ," Matthew said . "To be
h onest, these are my favo ri te
shows."
D av id Eak l es, ass istant
superi n te n dent of Warr en

ATTlE TAils

County sc h oo ls, was en couraged by the l a rge turnou t of
high school stude nts.
"Thi s is great. A lot o f my
kids are h e r e," Eac kl es said .
" Th e h igh sch ool tea ms h ave
c!one a gre a t job rais ing
money."
T he buzz a round some of the
t e nts w as th e n e ws tha t
Weste rn beat out UK in raising
money.
Cooke hopes that the participation tr i ples next year.
"I want to challenge all the
sor ori ties a nd all the frat e rnities to come out next year a nd
compete aga inst each oth er to
see who c an the r a ise the most
mon ey for t he American Cancer
Society," she said.
Vo said he was happ y with
the turnout but hopes next year
will b e an eve n bigger s uccess.
"A lot of peop le still aren't
a ware of the event, but the popu I ari ty is growing. Th e money
raised makes a big difference,"
he said.

Gentleman's Club

ATTlE TAils
Sports Bar

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sat. '1pm - 2am
Happy Hour llpm • 6pm
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SJ.00 Mixed Drinks

Dancer PosiUons Available
1316 Old Louisville Rd. {270) 796-9200

All major Credit Cards a«epted
1316 Old Louisville Rd. {270) 796-9200

Around
Campus
Upward Bound awards
banquet May 3
The Veterans Upward
Boun d program wi ll hold an
awa r ds banq uet a t 6:30 p .m .
May 3 a t the Ho l iday Inn
University Plaza Salon B. It is
the 10th anniversary o f the
program . Partic i pants and
al umni will be presented with
awards for special accom plishments.
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Live Music By
Brennan Graves

Skateboarding film
at Basil Griffin Park
" The Truth About Skateboarding," a video documentary/commentary about area
skateboarders will be held at 7
p.m. May 3 at the Education
Building at Basil Griffin Park.
After the presentation, an
open session for skate boarders
will be shown at the park.
Concessions and music will be
provided. The event is free.
- Erica Walsh

The Brew Co.
783-0088
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Harbaugh pleased
after spring game
BY CAMRON BASTAN I

Herald reporter
Western football coach Jack
Harbaugh stood in the middle of
Fe1x Field Saturday afternoon,
motioning first down after his
offense made a fourth-down conversion.
It was the second half of the
annual Red-White scrimmage
and Harbaugh gave two e mphatic ·'first down" yelps after running back Maurice Bradley
gained two yards on a dive up the
middle.
It was one of the few wel I-executed plays the offense ran aside from three long scoring
plays. But Harbaugh wasn't too
concerned.
" We've just started on this

journey, and we just got miles
and miles to go," he said. "B ut I
saw enough things over the first
e ffort with the offense in the
s pring lo think we got a chance."
Harbaugh was content with
the n ow of his offense in the
scrimmage, but said there is
never an excuse to turn the ball
over, especially on the last day of
s pring practice.
Freshman quarter back Antone Towns s howed mobility in
the scrimmage, turning busted
plays into positive yards with his
feet. Towns threw one interception, but also connected on a 33ya rd touchdown pass to sophomore receiver Carlos Smith, who
SEE GAME, PAGE 16

Jefferson, Mitchell
drafted into NFL
Aftet teammates go in thifd and fifth rounds,

Sippio is not picked
Jo11atl,an Miano/Herald
BY KY L E H I G HTO WER

Herald reporter
When former Western football
standout Joe J efferson was a kid,
he used to s pend his free time
losing himself in the open field
in front of his mother's
Adairville home.
It was his sanctuary. The kind
of place any sub-13-year-old
would trade his last s tick of bubble gum to have.
It was also there that he and
his father firs t tossed around the
football. It was a kind of relaxation tool after the shar ecropper

and his son had s pe nt most of the
day working vigorously in the
tobacco fie lds.
A few years later, that same
fie ld was the place that an older
Joe began perfecting his football
s kills as a member of Logan
County High School's footba ll
team. Skills that eventually landed him at Western.
This pas t weekend, the
you nger J efferson returned to
that open fie ld in front of his
mom's house.
But not to work on his skills.
S EE NFL , PAU 14

Senior third baseman Tanner Townsend leads the team in eight statistical categories.

EXPERIENCED EYES
B Y KYLE T UC KE R

Herald reporter
Perspectives change.
Starting at the hot corner in Division I college baseball as a freshman tends to evoke
fear. Four years later, the view from third base
is a little less shaky.
Through experienced eyes, underscored by
black smudges, a grizzled veteran rules the
roost, wearing his perpetual five o'clock shad-

ow like a badge of honor. Fear is gone .
Now 10-game hitting streaks and team
highs in almost every offensive category produce confidence. Perspectives definitely
change.
And Western senior Tanner Townsend
does n't have a hard time putting his finger on
it.
"There's nobody I'd rather have at the plate
SEE Ens, P AIE 14

Lady Tops split weekend series
in league play.
But it was more of the same as the
teams split the fo ur-game series.
Getting an ice cream s undae might not
Western (30-17, 3-5 SBC) was shutout 3be unus ual considering the recent warm 0 in the first game S unday, but in game
weather, but for the Western softball two, the theme of the season continue d as
team, its entire season has been like a · the Lady Toppers used 10 hits to win 7-2.
sundae.
The key h it came from junior pitche r
The Lady Toppers usually don't have a Kristalyn Smith whose single to cente r
problem s natching the smaller
scored two runs.
ingredients, but they've consis"Some of us have kind of been
tently failed to put the cherry on
struggling," Smith said. "We hit
top with a c lutch hit.
the ball pretty good, but finally
And when that isn't the probthat ball got up the middle and
lem, the team lets the sundae
some runs scored on it."
melt, squandering opport unities
After s plitting the doubleheadthat could lead to wins.
er Saturday, Western is 3-7 all"You never get used to it,"
time against the Lady Raiders (2025, 3-9 SBC).
Coach Leslie Phelan said. "We've
series
been trying all year, hoping to find
In game one Saturday, Western
the right formula to get us to play
couldn't muster a hit against MTSU •
consistently, but a lot of that depends on senior J ennifer Martinez, whom Phelan
the opponent."
called the Blue Raiders' best player.
Martinez's no-hit bid was alive· until
Last weekend, Western played Middle
Tennessee in its Sun Belt Conference
home opener hopmg for some consis tency
SEE s,u r, PAGE 14
BY. KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter

2

WKU

2
MTSU

pl,oro by Sa11g-Hy11ck Park

Middle Tennessee outfielder Erica Buhl is thrown out at second base as Western

senior infielder Melissa Gomes goes for the double play at first on Sunday at the
WKU Softball Complex. Western won 7-2.
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Townsend's team NFL:
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right now than myself - in any situ•
ation," Townsend said. "If that puts
it in perspective."
The numbers help paint the pie•
tare, too. Townsend's team-leading
.371 average is 74 percentage points
better than his previous 2S7 career
average. His team-best 41 RBI are
ju.st 11 shy of the 52 he totaled over
the past three years. And h e's
al most doubled his career home
run total (10 before this year) with a
Squad-high eight jacks in 200'2.
Townsend also tops the Toppers
in hits (49), walks (26), on-base percentage (.494), stolen bases (12) and
rWlS (41). He's second wi t h a .636
slogging percentage.
It's a lot of numbers, but that's
been Townsend's speciality lately.
During a IO-game hitting streak
that lasted from late March to midApril, Townsend went 24-for-42 - a
blaaing .570 clip - with four
homers, 24 RBI and 19 runs scored.
And last week, Townsend was
named Sun Belt Conference Hitter
oflheWee.k.
Funny what all that will do for
confidence and perspective - and a
team. Behind Townsend, Western
has raced to a 27-10 record a nd sits
in second place in the Sun Belt, far
e xceeding the next-to-las t-place
conference prediction before the
season.
"Re carried us for a whil e,"
senior catcher Ryan Cattell said.
"He's pretty much the leade r of our
team."
That much is obvious. How he
got from green to golden is the question.
" l always thought he had the
tools to be successful at this high
caliber of play," Coach Joel Murrie
sai.d. "The mental process is what's
made the differe nce. His ability to
adjust and make minor changes has
made all the difference."
Townsend has seen a lot of pitches in his time on the Hill, spent
hours in the batting cage, made a lot
of changes lo hi s swi ng - mos tly
tweaking. And all those tiny rletails
are starting to add up to one b igtime swing.
"I've just got my timing down,"
Townsend said. "The pre-pitch
mechanics, getting the foot down
early a nd getting everything ready
to go before the pitch is at least a
fourth of the w?.y there. Keeping my
weight back. rve been workmg on 1t
every year I've been here. Ct's just
finally coming together for me."
But it's not all mec hanics. In a
sport full of ste ll ar at hletes.
instincts make the great ones.
Townsend's eye for the ball has
improved. his patience unwavering.
His team-leading 26 walks are a
c lear s ign that T own send isn't
swinging at j unk. his average indicative of what happens when he gets
the pitch he's looking for.
"Tann e r is a lot s marter
ballplayer now than when he came
to our program," Murrie s aid .

SPLIT:
C"O N Tl N U E D
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"Great hitters don't get themselves
out or get themselves in a hole by
swinging at poor pitches."
And great hitters, Murrie said,
aren't one-dimensional at the plate.
"Most kids out of high school are
very pull-domina nt at the plate, but
most great hitters can hit well to the
opposite field," he said.
Followi ng
that c riteria,
Townsend might just be a great one.
" When you take the o utside
pitch away from a pitcher and force
him to come in, it opens up the
power lanes for you," Murrie said.
"Tanner has been able to do that,
and it's a contributing factor to his
s uccess. Many players have great
bat speed and strength, but that's
not good enoug.h."
Nor is prowess at the plate. In
baseball, a player's "tools" and variety the reof are critical in the evaluation process. According to Murrie,
when it comes to tools, Townsend
has a shed full.
Speed? Check. Townsend has 12
s teals, and his range at third is
astounding.
Glove? Yes. Definitely yes.
" He's been miraculous in the
field,'' Murrie said. "Tanner has outstanding base-running instincts, and
his defensive s kills are as fine as
I've s e e n at this level in a long
time."
He also said Townsend's breako ut senior campaign is turning
heads at the professional level.
"He's got a great opportunity to
be drafted," Murrie said. "He'd definitely stirred the interest of 6 to 10
ballclubs. One of the things teams
ask about is maturity, makeup, a
kid's character. Tanner's off the
chart there."
And with a year to go before he
graduates, Townsend hopes to snag
a pro contract before his diploma. If
not, the biochemistry ma1or hopes
to go to veterinary school.
"It wouldn't bother me one bit to
!!o play baseba ll for a wh ile,
though," Townsend said. "If that
happe ns, it'll be great. But if it
doesn't, I'll be fine. I know I gave it
my best shoL"
As for his Western legacy,
Murrie won't comment on that. He
said he reserves that evaluation for
the end of a career. And Townsend
and the 2002 Toppers have a few
things lcfl to accomplish.
"One thing about the better players: They not only had great years,
but they raised the level of play of
everyone around them. and U1at led
to championships," Murrie said. " J
think Tanner has the makings of
that."
If so, Western could shock everyone with its first Sun Belt title since
1988. And Townsend might have to
put his secondary area of study to
use, might have to put the dogs on
hold. He just might need his business minor instead - to negotiate a
deal.
That would be a new perspective.
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Sippio left out of draft
,AGE

13

To reap the fruits of his labor.
Jefferson was with his family
and closest friends Saturday
when the news came that he had
b een chosen in the 2002 NFL
Draft - a culmination of his
childhood dreams.
J efferson was chosen by the
Indianapolis Colts as the ni n th
pick in the th ird round , 74th
overall.
Before Jefferson, the highest
Western player ever ta ken was
David Carter, a s ixth-round pick
in 1977.
Jefferson , with three-yea r
g ir!friend Rachel Carl at his
side, talked yesterday about t he
significance of this moment in
his life.
"I got a chance to make s ure
the Jefferson family and the Carl
fa mily will never have to go back
into hard times or financial
debt," J efferson said. "Money is
the root of all evil, and I'm not
saying there can't be happiness
with money, but it can take off
so me of the pressure. My goa l
was to take care of my fami l y
and re lieve t he ir debts. Now I
can do that."
Al s o drafted from Wes tern
was fe ll ow 2001 sen ior Mel

"At times like this, you
just reflect on the time
when you recruited them
and are almost taken
back a little."
- Jack Harbaugh
football coach
Mitchell , taken by t h e New
Orleans Saints as the 15th pick
of the fifth round, 150th overall.
Mitchell, who is also excited
about the move to t he next level,
was disapp ointe d in his draft
position.
"It's the best feeling I've e ver
had - to get the call afte r two
days of waiting all da y lo ng,"
Mitchell said. "I'm a little disappointed that I didn't go where I
expected to or heard I might go,
but I 'm excited I 've earned an
opportunity that is mine to lose.
Now my goal is to prove to the
ones that passed me up that they
made a mistake.
" It is not really much for me,
really. I just have to keep doing
right a nd not c hange anything. I
j ust have to kee p b e ing Mel
Mitche ll."
Bobby Sippio, who opte d to

Sports Brief
Baseball Tops win
Western got a little more than
it bargained for in its match-up
with NAIA opponent Brescia
Thursday. Western found itself
down 2-0 afler the first inning and
t railed 4-3 going into the sixth,
but battled back to claim its 27th
victory oflhe yea r.
At 27-10, the team could lose
the rest of its games and still finish the regular season .500, thanks
to a seven-rnning performance
from freshman J .C. Faircloth on
the mound agai nst the Bearcals
(20-22). He improved to 5-1 on the
yea r by allowing just two runs on
s ix hits, striking out four.
Senior Jeff Pacholke blasted a
two-run shot to left-center 10 the
bottom of the sixth that gave
Western the lead for good at 5-4.
Freshman Rafael Vallejo padded
it with a RBI smgle to left.
A two-run double from sophomore Kenneth Yaeger capped the
scoring in the seventh. Sen ior
third baseman Tanner Townsend
collected his third double in two
games to score Vallejo.Western
will hit the road to face Lipscomb
today at 2 p.m. This marks the
first time the two teams have
played since 1988.
The Toppe rs will resume Sun
Be lt Confe re nce play this weeke nd when they host New Orleans
for a three-game set.
-Kyle Tucker

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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junior second baseman Sara Alanis came to bat with
two o uts in the s ixth.
Alanis stepped in the batters' box with freon 1n
her veins. She had a chance to put the cherry on top
of a Middle Tennessee s undae.
"I was not going to let her no-hit us on our field,"
Alanis said. "She wasn't that good of a pitcher, so I
was about to break it up,"
Alanis came through on he r promise with a tworun home run a foot inside the lefl field foul pole. It
was Western's lone hit of the ga me and scored its second and third runs.
Sophomore Allison Silver (14-7) s truc k o ut s ix
while giving up 10 hits in he r 13th comple te game.
"When our backs were against the wall we came
through with what we needed to do ... that's why we
won. I'm not going to call it lucky because we did the
things we needed to do," Phelan said.
But while Alanis was the hero in game one, s he
became the goat in game two afler d ropping a fly ball
in the third inning that would have been the third out.
Western couldn't find any c herries the rest of the
game and fell 2-0.
"A split is like kissing your brother," Alanis said.
"Ifyou win one, you should get the other."
The loss snapped Western's 10-game home winning streak.
Weste rn hosts Aus tin Peay at 3 p.m. today. The

For the fourth time tn four games, Weste rn used a
big mning on its way to victory.
In the firs t game Thursda y, Weste rn topped
Belmont 8-0. Four sing les a nd a Belmont e rror led to
four Lady Topper runs in the first inning. The game
ended in the sixth whe n Western scored two runs. By
rule. when a team is ahead by eight runs afler five
innings, the game e nds.
Western is 3-1 this season in games that have
e nded before the seventh inning.
Silver won her 13th game and fifth shutout.
Sophomore outfielder Riley Garcia went 0-4, ending
her 10-game hitting streak.
Junior pitcher Raque l Castillo took a perfect game
into the fourth inning of t he second game, but 1t
e nded on m1scommun1cation between Smith and
fres hman infielde r Shelly Floyd. Both went fo r a ball
hit between first and second bases. By the time Smith
g_ot to the ball, the runner had reached first base.
_
"We might have let down for just a second, and 1t
was kind of just a wake up calj," Castillo said. "We
can't back down from any play a ny time because no
team's j ust going to s it down and not play their game."
Floyd led- Western with two hits and two runs en
route to a 5-0 win. Castillo (7-7) s truck o ut a career•
high nine batters in the game.
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games were scheduled as Western's home opener
F eb. 27 but were pos tponed because of cold wea ther.

Lady Tops sweep Belmont
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10-game streak broken
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enter the d r aft following hi s
j unior season in 2001 , was n ot
drafted. Attempts to contact h im
by phone were unsuccessful.
Western coac h Jack Harbaugh spoke about what he will
Temember about his former
players.
" At times like this, yo u just
reflect on the time when you
first r ecruited them and are
al m ost taken back a little ,"
Harbaugh said. " You are le ft
just fee ling proud of the opportun ity you had to be a part of
thei r lives, even in a s mall way."
Harbaugh said he has spo ke n
to people about Sippio pursing
other avenues that could earn
him a spot on an NFL team.
While h e note d the obvious
boost having two and perhaps
three playe r s ente rin g t h e
league next season, he stressed
that producing NFL players isn't
his program's goal.
" Our program isn't based on
how many playe rs we get in the
NFL," Harbaugh said. "We just
look at ( the N FL) as a g r eat
opportunity fo r o u r players.
Most d o come in with those kind
of goals to some exte nt, a nd
whe n we ca n assist them in
obtai n ing those goals, we are
excited."
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Track squads split for three different competitions
B Y CAMRON B ASTAN I

Herald reporter
Track coach Curtiss Long goes to great
lengths to ensure he e nters his athletes in
the best atmosphere for them to compete.
Last week, he split his squads, sending
them to three different meets.
Long rented a van and drove to Kansas
so he wouldn't have to put field equipment on th e plane, while his runne r s
n ew. He clocked a little under 1,600 miles
on the road and the final day of the meet
was cut short due to lightning.
Part of the reason for entering the
meet at Kansas was to give decathlete

Matt Moore and heptathlete Holly Wilder
a c h ance to compete in the comp lete
event before the Sun Belt Conference
champio:1ships.
As it turned out, both of them suffered
pulled hamstrings during competition
and a re questionable with three weeks
left in th e season.
" Holly was well above school record
pace at the time and was really h aving
the meet of her life," Long said.
F r es hm an Raigo Toompuu, junior
Justin Miller and freshman Eigo Siimu
were the onl y Hilltoppers that finished
their events at Kansas. Toompuu's 50-foot
throw p laced him 10th in the shot put,

and Si imu broke his own school javelin
record with a throw of202 feet, 1 inch.
Miller tied a personal best in the 200meter run and placed sixth in the 400meter run with a lime of 48.62 seconds.
" It was on e of the biggest meets I've
ever been at," Miller said. " I had the big
meet jitters a little bit."
Three runners tra veled to California
for the Mt. San Antonio College Meet.
The trip was delayed several hours for
the runn e r s when an accident o n
Interstate 65 caused them to miss their
flight. They didn't arrive at their hotel
until 4 a.m centr al time.
Sophomore Enda Grandfield t urned

Cta·s siiieds
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For Rent

For Rent

Help Wanted
•.......•......

in a Sun Belt season-best time of 30 minutes, 35.38 seconds in t he 10,000-meter
run and finished 13th. Freshman Jill
Sha nnon a nd j unior Olga Cronin both
turned in personal best times in the
5,000-meter run.
The res t of the teams competed at
Vanderbilt on Saturday. The men finished sixth , and the women finished
eighth.
F reshman Nick Bacon had a strong
meet, finis h ing fourth in the 800-meter
and sixth in the 1,500. Sophomore thrower Misty Hair led the women , finishing
sixth in the shot put and third in the hammer throw.

Placinl:\ d'-Ssificd.: •Call 745-6287or fa.x your •d 10 745-2697.
Th, price: •$5 .50 for font 15 words, 25q toch ,ddi1ion:rl word.
Otodlina: •Tutsd,y's paper i, Frid•y ai 4 p.m.
•Thursday's piper is Tuaday al 4 p.m.

Help Wanted
.............•.

.E.a.afJex, Part-time Domestic .Job.
Horse farm &.office needs
Light cooking, household tasks,
available: clean 2 bdrm aparthandyperson, mowing, painting,
errands. Fun Family,
ments, one block from campus
cleaning. Experience with powerafternoons 1-2 wkdays.
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
tools a plus. No horse training
References & Car a must.
on-site management 783-8838.
required. Part-lime flexible
746-0050.
hours during school semesters.
FREE UTILITIES'! & Minutes
Full time during summer &
Looking for WKU student from
To Campus. New carpet, private,
breaks. Good pay, nice people.
New Jersey to help drive back to
laundry, huge pool. 1 bdrm $459;
Call for interview. 796-4085
Female roommate needed to
Bowling Green next semester.
2 bdrm $539 all utilities included. share 4 bdrm. house in Shawnee
Call 745-3330.
Call now 781-5471.
Seeking
a
full-time
Western
stuEstates. Cheap re nt 782-6645.
dent for part-time employment in $250 A Day Potential bartending.
1891 APARnlENTS -Next to
a fast paced office. Requirements
Female roommate needed.
Training provided
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
include: MS Word, MS Excel, MS
$175/mo.utilities split. Located
1-800-293-3985 ext.214.
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
Access, and excelle nt communicanear campus on Chestnut.
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
tion skills. Hours will be from
Call 746-9312 or 542-9568 .
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4689.
HOUSESITTER: Pay utilities
12:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Fri. some
only June.July in exchange for
Saturdays. Apply in person at:
Roommate wanted for new house.
2 bdrm duplex very close to
yard work. References required.
Trailer World Inc. 800 Three
Own bedroom & bath. 2 miles to
campus. Newly remodeled.
Call 745-5841.
Springs Rd. Bowling Green, KY
campus,
over
21
please.
No
Washer/dryer included. Starting
42104. ( closing date: 4-30-02)
smoking
or
pets.
Please
call
@ $395. Call 842-8968.
Childcare: Looking for students
Adam 792-2705 $300/mo.,
who love working with children,
Dogwood Lakes FunPark
includes utilities.
3 or 4 BDRM available now,
summer & during the school
P.O. Box 165 Dunmor, KY 42339
adjacent to campus. All
semesters, weekdays & some
270-657-8380.
Roommate needed. 5 mins. from
appliances including washer &
weekends or evenings. Call
Hiring seasonal, full-time cast
campus. 3 bdrm apt. at Royal
dryer. Call SIMS REALTY.
evenings before 9 p.m. 843-8344.
membe rs for all positions $5.25+
Arms
Apartments.
Call
846-2001.
842-7919
per hour mid-season raise &
bonus. For more information.
Architecturally interesting
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
Please ask for Bill.
2 bdrm, sunroom@ lltl E. 12 th
TRAINING
INTERNSHIP!
$525. 3 bdrm, 2 bath@
Part-time position in s pring, fullApply now for the Army
1537 N. Sunrise $575. Both have
time in summer. Flexible hours,
central heat/ air, fenced yard,
ROTC Leader's Training Course
competitive wages, fun environwasher/dryer hookup.
FOUND: Beanie Bear from New
Develop youx team-building and
ment. Biology/ Chemistry or pool
Call 781-8307.
Orleans on Big Red Way.
decision-making skills while
experience helpful. Apply in
Call 6968.
Nice, clean , BIG 1-4 bdrm
person on Monday, Tuesday or
securing future career opportun$300 & up. Utilities furnished,
Friday at Aqua Land Pools.
ities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
deposit, no pets. 782-9486.
1260 Campbell Lane
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Bowling
Green,
KY.
Apartment for rent. 1415 College
Theresa Wardell for details.
$475/mo. plus deposit & utilities.
www.wkuberald.com
1 yr. lease. Available June 1.
DIET MAGIC
781-7731 or 783-8082.
745-6054
Lose up to 30 lbs.
Carriage Hill Apartments now

3 bdrm rental, June -August,
$689/mo. Fairways at Hartland.
Call Daniel 846·3076 or 535-1062.

Roo111mate Needed

........•...•..

..•...........•

.•...•.........

Lost & Found

....•..........

Wanted: Someone to take over
lease at Wes tern Place Apts.
June-July $320/mo.
r will pay deposit. 846-2916

Apartments for rent 1 or 2 bdrm
or efficiency. $295-$550/mo.
1327-1329 College
1537-1541 Chestnut.

Misc.

Help Wanted
CITY OF
BOWLING GREEN
PAUL \\'Al.KER

GOLf (OUUSl·
GOLF S HOP ATTENDANT, SENIOR:

Assists in the dally operations of
the Golf Shop, to include pricing,
displaying, selling & special ordering merchandise; data entry;
assisting with work schedules;
planning & directing maintenance
projects; organizing & preparing
for golf tounaments. General
knowledge of the game of golf
required, along with excellent cus·
tomer service skills. 25-30 hrs/wk,
may work more hours as needed;
Age 18+; $6.65/hr.
GOLF S HOP ATTENDANT:
Collects fees, prices & sells mer·
chand1se, answers telephones &
schedules tee times; cleans pro
shop & equipment. Must be able
to work well with the public and
operate a computerized cash register; Age 18+; $5.80/hr.

...............

1-888-612-6310

You've got approximately 45 years
of work ahead of you. You may as
well do something you love now.
Be a Student Brand Manager representing Red Bull on campus
next fall. Go to
www.RedBullCollege.com

•...•.•....•...

791•7280.

Frpterr}!ties - Sor2rities
Clubs Student 6rou~s

Earn $1,000- $2,000 this semester with the easy
CamP.usfundraiser. com three hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications . Fundraising dates are filling
quickly. so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser. com at
(888) 923- 3238, or visit www campusfundraiser com.

~.

Summer Lease Western Place
furnished, utilities included.
$380/mo May & August paid.
May 11-Aug 10. Call John
843-1812

836-2900 .
.•...•..••....•

Large 1 bdrm apt. $250/mo. +
deposit. No pets. Call 563-2012 or
792-3123 after 3 p.m.
Large 1 bdrm apt., all utilities
paid $325/mo. + deposit. No pets.
Call 563-2012 or 792-3123
after 3 p.m.
$99 moves you into a studio or
2 bdrm apartment at Village
Green. Electric paid.
Pay nothing e lse until May.
Call 842-8983 today.
Special ends soon.

.......•.......

Summer Special from May 10 to
August 10. 1 bdrm $1000.
Call 842-4063 for details.
2 bdrm apt. at 1167 Kentucky St.
$400/mo. utilities furn ished.
Call 843-4753.

..•.•..........

Got
some

thing
to sell?

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD
Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting
applications for Officer Candidate Programs.
This includes Direct Commission,
ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program
and Office Candidate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUIDON
ASSISTANCE. in addition to the Army College
Fund and the Montgomery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter@
(502) 803-0966 to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

WANT SOME$$$$?
We are searching for 10
outgoing people to distribute
our literature to homes
in the local area in your
spare time.
Great pay, your hours.

CALL : 783-0588

www.wkuherald.com
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Harbaugh knows
NFLissecondtolife

OUT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
Western football coach J ack
Harbaugh recal ls a day about
four weeks ago when his playe rs got an unexpected glimpse
of the Emerald City.
Former Western sta nd outs
Joseph Jefferson, Mel Mitchell
and Bobby S ippio were to
s h owcase their tal e nts in a
pre-draft workout for a g r o up
of v is iting NFL position
scouts.
As Harbaug h t e nd ed to
so m e las t minute business
insi d e his Smi t h Stadium
o ffi ce, h e look ed up bri e fly
fro m his des k and was s hoc ked
at who was traips ing down th e
hall toward his door.
" I was sitting in my office,
an d low and behold I looked
up and s aw (Jacksonville
Jag uars h ea d coac h ) Tom
Co ug hlin walkin g my way,"
Harbaugh s aid. ''As I s tood up
to s ay hello to him, I could see
dozens of our curre nt playe rs
scrambling all over each other
to get a look.
"It was a big moment for
them all. In my experience, I
had never see n a head coach
come to some thing like t hat "
It was a b ig moment i n
Harbaugh's program as we ll.
U ntil thi s weekend, in
Harbaug h 's 13 season s o n the
Hill, he had never seen on e of
hi s players drafted higher
than the 10th round.
Standouts Jefferson and
Mitchell went in the third and
fifth ro unds, respectively.
Tha t is a prog ression in less
than 15 years that many coaches would be proud to boast.
But while Har b aug h acknowle dges t h e menta l motivation that seeing an NFL coach
in your o wn back yard can providt a coll ege coach 's players,
it didn' t rile up the old football man like you mig ht imagine.
Nor did seeing two of hi s
playe rs getting drafted in the
third and fifth rounds.
Because somewhe re i r, hi s
40 yea rs of coaching footba ll ,
Harbaugh has r e a lized s omething that some coaches never
do, no matter what the s port.
He r eal ized that footba ll is
just a game.
Oftentimes, college coach es
tend to get s ide trac ke d by winni n g percenta ges, champi onships and NFL contracts
whe n they s ho uld be focu s ing
o n players.
Thal is not to say that win
percentages and c h ampi o ns hips don 't ma tte r .
Of course th ey do . If you
d o n't wi n , yo u do n 't keep your
job.
I ' m not s aying that at the
collegiate level there s h o uldn 't be at least some focus on
winning games. though.
At a school as rich with ath1e tic t r adition as Wes tern ,
you 'd ha ve a hard time getting
people to s tand up and c h eer
if yo u didn ' t win a big one
every now a nd then .
But I think sometimes t he
bigger concern should n 't be
placed on winning games, but
winning in life.
F or Harbaugh , that appear s
to be the foc u s . And h e sti ll
manages to win h is fair s hare

of games (give him a few more
yea rs and he might even s teal
that I-AA national title).
Harbaugh is very nonc ha lant about his players going on
to the next level, and that says
someth ing a bout his personality and vision.
As far as Ha r baugh is co nce rn ed, it would n 't hurt his
feelings if a n NFL coach never
walked into his office again.
"We are much more concerned with our ath letes winnrng 1n life tha n we are about
them going to play professional football ," Harbaugh said. "I
am personally much more concern ed with o ur g uys leav ing
here and being better hu sbands and providers for their
families ."
Wow.
Maybe co ll ege coac hes
today s hould cons ide r following tha t yellow brick road .

Kyle Hightower's column
appears on Tuesday and occasionally on Thursday. Y ou can
give him a call at 745-6291 or email him at htowa@hotmail.com.
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GAME: No

QB controversy here

13

"I've always played in an option every day in practice," Coates
offense whe re I was more ... of a said.
caught the pass over the top of a runner than l was a passer. Coach
As for the rest of the school
d efe nder and fe ll into t he end never said a nything."
year, Harbaugh said the team will
zone.
The Hilltopper defense was make a final push for grades,
Juni o r quarterback Casey dominant in the scrimmage, presRooney, a transfer from Memphis, s uri ng mos t passes the trio of because it can't afford to have anyalso threw an interception, but quarterbacks attempted. Junior one academically ineligible.
Forty to 45 players will return
added 80 yards rushing on 11 car- linebacker Sherrod Coates had
ries, including a 65-yard touch- five tackles and two sacks. He's in June to attend s ummer classes
down on a quarterback keeper to one of the speediest on a defense or work. They will work out as a
close the game.
that was rated one of the fastest in team and lift weights four days a
week. Michael said the quarter"He didn't get a lot of snaps," Division I-AA last year.
Harbaugh said. "But every s ingle
With the losses of defensive backs will participate in passing
time we've put him into a competi- players s uch as Joseph Jefferson, drills with Lhe receivers, defensive
tive situation, he's responded."
Mel Mitchell and Bobby Sippio, backs and linebackers two o r
Altho ug h Harbaugh saw posi- Harba ugh thinks the 2002 version three days a week during the sumtives in Towns a nd Rooney, there of the defense can improve. Coates mer.
is no quarterback controversy. • said with some technical work, the
'.'We're gonna have to work very
The j ob belongs to Jason Michael, defense could be better.
hard in the summer and very hard
who led the Hilltop p ers to 10
"We're making a lot of mistakes in the fall to get it to where we
points in the scrimmage and com- as far as tackling and Just running want it for the season," Harbaugh
pleted 7 of 14 passes for 56 yards.
to the ball, stuff that we work on said.
Mic hael 's lone touchdown
drive took o nly s ix plays. Re
advanced the ball 13 yards on the
CiET YOUR
first five plays of the drive and o n
BODY
a second-and-12 pitched the ball to
· sopho more running back Chris
PIERCED
Mil ler, who scampered 52 yards
for the score.
While Michael recorded nega~
We have the skills and equipmcnl to handle most body piercing-.
~
tive rushing yards, he s howed the
~ ~ ~ Check us o ut in the Greenwood Mall.
~
ability to run and never avoided
We're across from Victo ria's Secret
\
contact He lowered his head on
...._ ~
In the Sears Wing.
more than o ne occasion to gain
extra yards.
Western students receive 10% off
~
"I've never slid," Michael said.
with WKU ID
II''
•·
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AT GOLDEN BLADE
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IABC will be giving free poster & stickers with each
ticket purchase (while supplies last).

